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MODEL 700"" 

The Re111i11gton Model 700."'' a rifle with no equal. and a superior pertormer in every way. Its accuracy and dependability have become 
the standard by which all other centert1re rifles are measured and continually fall short. Still the most accurate out-of-the-box ntle made. 
the Model 700 brings its famous action and renowned consistency to this diverse family of guns. All are newly equipped with our externally 
nrljusti1hleX-Milrk Protr12'£ersystem 

With our armor-tough TriMyte'll\ Corrosion Control S~stem. the Model 700 XCR is the most durable rifie ever built And. this ~ear·s special 
L1m1ted Ed1t1on Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation Model 1s dressed in the Realtree'~' AP"' Camo pattern and chambered for ?mm Remington 
Ultra Magnum - a caliber famous for its ability to make short work of big game at the longest ranges 

We've also addsd the Model 700 COLT" with a distinctive h1gl1-J:XJlish blued finish. It's offered in ourtlires best-selling chamber111gs
the 270 Win, 30-06 Sprg. and 7mm Remington Magnum. Premier Dealers keep demanding the Model 700 CDL Boone and Crockett. Its 
laminated stock, fluted barrel and medallion insert on the grip cap make it a high-performance rig we're proud to offer again in 2009. Our 
line of Model 700 COL SF rifles, offered 1n a wide range of chamberings. has become extremely popular This year's Model 700 CDL SF 
Limited Edition comes in the mild-recoiling but deadly 257 Roberts. The workhorse Model 700 spsrn line is as solid and dependable as 
ever, and we're proud to keep the Buckmasters Edition, including the "Young Bucks' version. filling freezers across America. 
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